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Message from the Chairman
Firstly, I can’t believe I’m going to say I hope you’ve all
enjoyed the summer! We certainly had some great summer
weather that we hoped would last forever. There were also
times when the weather made us think summer had already
been and gone.

show enjoyed themselves and will return for future
productions.

I’d like to thank Susie and David Gow for hosting a Stagers’
BBQ in June. We were lucky that the weather was kind and
we enjoyed a lovely afternoon of food, drink and good
I now need to say that I realised when I read the April company. It was great to have the opportunity to catch up
newsletter that I had been very rude, and remiss, in not with those that we either hadn’t seen for a while, or had
thanking everyone involved in the One Act plays. Well recently said à bientôt to when we left Beaumont sur Mer.
done to the play reading committee for coming up trumps
with their play selection – 3 very funny, very different I am very pleased to be able to tell you that the committee
plays. As an audience member I can say that a great time has agreed the shows for May and November next year.
was had by all. Thank you to all who were involved in the Heather Legat offered (yes offered) to direct both ‘The
unseen jobs for the hours you gave before and during these Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’ in May (again more about
evenings. Thanks too to the three directors – John Hilder, this later in this newsletter) and ‘Oh, What a Lovely War!’
Shirley Jelliss and Brezetta Thonger – and their casts for next November. The latter will coincide nicely with the
ensuring the audiences enjoyed great entertainment. 100th anniversary of the end of WWI. Although this will
There’s detail about next year’s One Acts later in this mean our 2018 schedule does not include a play we hope
newsletter, but please make sure you put the date of the you’ll agree that the opportunity for us to include
read through – 20th September – in your diaries. During something so timely is one that should not b missed.
that evening we’ll read all three plays and you’ll be given
Last September I made it my mission, while I’m chairman,
the opportunity to indicate which part/s you’d like to be
that Stagers make an effort to recruit younger people to do
considered for. At the end of the evening the three directors
all the backstage jobs, and to be on stage too, in order to
will agree the casts for their plays.
help the society flourish and to give us a wider choice of
shows. If you have any ideas as to how we can achieve this,
Since the last newsletter we have received a full pay-out
or can suggest a musical/play that might do the trick your
from our insurance company for our losses when the shed
committee would love to hear from you.
was broken into in January. I have recently heard from the
police that two men have pleaded guilty to handling stolen
In the meantime our November play, ‘Quartet’, is well into
goods and will be sentenced at the end of August.
rehearsals and I understand the cast is already beginning to
Hopefully after that we’ll be able to retrieve what few
put their books down! Don’t forget to keep your eyes on
items we can from Surrey police.
the website for when tickets are released.
The ticket sales for our May production of ‘Dirty Rotten
Lastly you should, by now, have received the calling notice
Scoundrels’ made the show the 4th highest selling in the
for the AGM on September 13th. If you haven’t received
last 18 musicals. It was beaten by: 3rd ‘Nunsense’ (2013),
it please let us know. I hope to see you then.
2nd ‘Oliver’ (2001) and 1st ‘Acorn Antiques’ (2016). I
hope that the new members who joined Stagers for this

Laura

Membership News
Sadly I have to report that Mike Lee passed away in June. He was a well loved member across all the local societies.
Helen Coyte writes the following tribute:
(Happy days!)
‘On Thursday 13th July several members of the society ‘The service was a true celebration of his life with the
attended a thanksgiving service for the life of Honorary Life congregation enjoying recordings of Mike's talent as a
Member Mike Lee.
pianist, along with anecdotes about such a remarkable man
supplied by his children Simon, Daniel and Rosaleen.
‘Mike was a long serving member of the Stagers who
appeared in many shows and also directed for the society. Helen’
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AGM
This year’s A.G.M will held on Wednesday 13th
September 2017 in the Studio (Grayshott Village Hall)
at 8.00pm. and will conclude with wine and nibbles.
May I remind you that only fully paid up members may
vote. Talking of which here is a message from the
Treasurer, Stephen Penny:

I very much hope that you will wish to continue your
association with the Grayshott Stagers but if, for any
reason, you do not wish to renew your membership,
perhaps you would be good enough to let me know so
that I do not trouble you with unnecessary reminders in
the future.

Subscriptions for the year commencing 1st July 2017 How to Pay
are now due and I would be most grateful if you could
let me have your payment as soon as possible if you Internet banking:have not already done so.
Sort Code 72-00-01
Account Number 09375505
Subscription rates remain unchanged and are as follows:- Please quote your name and 'sub' as the reference and
send me an email to advise that you have made payment
Ordinary Members - £17.00
Junior Members (age 11 to 18) - £8.00
Credit / Debit Card:Patron Members - donations £18.00 or more
visit http://www.grayshottstagers.co.uk/subs.html
By Post:Please make cheques payable to the Grayshott Stagers
If you have recently moved, or if your contact details and send to:have changed in any other way, please let me know so
that I may update my records.
Stephen Penny, Odessa, The Avenue, Grayshott,
Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6LA.
Please see below for details of how to pay.

‘QUARTET’ - NOVEMBER 2017
‘QUARTET’ by Ronald Harwood - 16th to 18th
November 2017.

written so please book a date in your diary so you
don’t miss this one!

Following a very successful audition session, and
although it was very difficult for the panel to choose,
we ended up with a fantastic cast. The play has four
leads so a huge task for each actor. (Reginald Paget
- Ellis Nicholls; Cecily Robson - Susie Gow; Wilfred
Bond - Bernard Whelan; Jean Horton - Sara WilsonSoppitt.) Imagine my surprise when
at the first rehearsal the books were
down for lines..…….only held for
blocking!!!! Well as you can see on
the photographs we had to fill those
empty hands very quickly!!!!

We will up-date you on the story and the characters
soon.
Watch this space!

Brezetta

This play is very poignant, sensitive,
funny and very very cleverly

Social
On Friday December 8th in the small hall at
Grayshott, there is to be a fun quiz with hot
nibbles provided, and prizes to be won.

Bring your own drinks. 7 o'clock start. The cost
is yet to be decided, but should be no more than
£5.

Teams of six.

Put it in your diary.
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CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT FOR GRAYSHOTT TEA PARTY
Last December the Society was asked, at quite We’ve been invited back this year and it would be
short notice, if we could provide some good to have a few more of us taking part. As we
entertainment at Grayshott Tea Party’s Christmas have more notice I’d like to take this opportunity
lunch. Five of us put together a short programme to ask if you’re interested in being involved. The
of songs and poems with a Christmas theme. Christmas lunch will be held on Tuesday 5th
Grayshott Tea Party meet monthly and cater December. We’ll aim to have an initial get
(literally) for anyone who enjoys meeting up for together by mid-October and once we’ve agreed
an afternoon tea with invited guest speakers. At who’ll do what we’ll meet up to rehearse the
Christmas this is extended to a full festive lunch. musical numbers. The poems/sketches will be up
to the individuals to rehearse. Last year a few days
before the party we met to run the whole
programme, which needs to be no more than 45
minutes.
If you’re interested in being a part of this please
let me know by Friday 15th September. If you
have any ideas of Christmas themed music,
poems or sketches I’d love to hear from you too.
Please contact me at:
lauramusco@btinternet.com or 01420 488193.

Laura

FEBRUARY 2018 ONE ACT PLAYS
The One Act Plays to be performed on 16th The read through will be on Wednesday
20th September at 7.30pm in The Studio.
& 17th February will be:
‘You Won’t know I’m Here’ by Dawn Cains.
Casting is for 1 male, 2 female plus a voice
over. A husband and wife about to go on a
weekend break when John brings home his
interfering mother. Jennifer Charters to
direct.

Please note that this will also be the
occasion of the informal auditions.

Rehearsals will be on Tuesdays and
Fridays in the Studio, Common Room or
Main Hall starting at 7.30pm. Some maybe
in peoples homes on other days and times.
‘Quintessential Quintet’ by Francis Utilisation of rehearsal time will be by
Bartrum. Casting is for 2 male and 3 female. agreement of the directors.
Parody in the style of Enid Blyton. All
actors dressed as children. Pauleen Dowsett Performances in the Grayshott Village Hall
will be making her debut as director.
will, of course, be accompanied by supper.
Details of the menu and ticket prices and
‘Peas’ by David Tristram. The play is for 1 availability will be announced in due course.
male and 1 female. Gerry and Daisy are the
first to test out a new dating agency. Paul Do remember that this event always sells
Bailey will direct.
out very quickly so don’t delay in booking.
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‘The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’
I’m very excited to be directing and Sherlock’s ‘My Incomparable Self’.
the spring musical ‘The Revenge
of Sherlock Holmes’. This The musical is set in London in 1901 so period
musical was written by Leslie costume required and the finale is an explosion in a
Bricusse (of Scrooge, Victor dockside warehouse so special effects needed. There
Victoria, Jekyll and Hyde and Dr. are some cracking parts – Sherlock is a huge role and
Doolittle fame) and it follows he has to disguise himself at least three times during
Sherlock Holmes as he returns the course of the show. Watson is the comedy part of
from The Reichenbach Falls. He finds that he is the duo – the ex-military old buffer. Mrs Hudson does
missing the intellectual challenge of the problems her best to keep order but is suffering from unrequited
presented to him by his arch enemy, Moriarty, until he love and wastes no sympathy on Bella who turns out
receives a mysterious letter which leads him to the to be Moriarty’s daughter. She also has to resort to
Royal Academy where he meets beautiful and disguise a couple of times in the second act, once as a
enigmatic Bella Spellgrove who appears to be in Salvation Army officer and then as a Cockney girl in
desperate need of his detecting skills. The show is the pub. Mrs Moriarty was an Italian opera singer
based on the characters created by Arthur Conan before her marriage, hence her duet, ‘Vendetta’.
Doyle – Sherlock, Watson, Mrs Hudson, Inspector Lestrade is much as he is played in all the Sherlock
Lestrade and the Baker Street Irregulars as well as Holmes TV series – a little dim and always trying to
Bricusse’s invention, the new enemy Bella and her catch up. There is something for everyone because
there are also several non-singing cameos as well as
mother, Mrs Moriarty.
plenty of chorus work.
The chorus music is varied and rousing with songs
such as ‘London is London’, ‘Sherlock Holmes’, ‘I I think it will be hard work but great fun – isn’t that
Shall Find Her’ and a great cockney rhyming slang always the way? So do come to the presentation of
singalong ‘Apples and Pears’. The principal music ‘The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’ on Wednesday
ranges through ballads, an operatic duet, ‘Vendetta’ 22nd November at 7.30pm in the Grayshott Village
for Bella and her mother, Mrs Hudson’s comedy Hall Studio where you can hear some of the music and
lament, ‘A Lousy Life’, Watson and Boffy (his old pal find out the plot.
who is now a pathologist) reminiscing about their
‘Halcyon Days’ in a song and dance number set in a Heather
mortuary with accompanying skeleton and body parts

Fun at The Stagers’ BBQ at
Susie & David Gow’s home
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Diary of Events
Date

Event
[Stagers’ Events in Blue]

Venue

Time

2017
The Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall
The Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall

Wednesday
13th September

Stagers’ AGM

Wednesday
20th September

Read Through/Auditions for One Act Plays

Tuesday to Saturday
26th to 30th September

Cody Musical Theatre Company's
Performances of ‘Made in Dagenham’

Princes Hall
Aldershot

Tuesday to Saturday
24th to 28th October

Haslemere Players Performances of
'My Fair Lady’

Haslemere Hall

Thursday to Saturday
16th to 18th November

Performances of 'Quartet’

Friday 8th December

Stagers’ Quiz with Hot Bites

Wednesday 22nd November

Presentation of
'The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’

Saturday 9th December

Auditions for
'The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’

Grayshott Village
Hall
Small Hall
Grayshott Village
Hall
The Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall
The Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall

8.00pm

7.30pm

7.30pm
See Haslemere
Players’ website
7.30pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

2.30pm

2018
Tuesday to Saturday
23th to 27th January

FAOS Musical Theatre Group's
performances of 'Spamalot’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Musical
Theatre Group's
website

Friday and Saturday
16th and 17th February

One Act Plays

Grayshott Village
Hall

See article on
Page 4

Tuesday to Saturday
20th to 24th March

Haslemere Players' performances of
'The Full Monty’

Haslemere Hall

See Haslemere
Players' website

Wednesday to Saturday
23rd to 26th May

Performances of
'The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

June
Dates to be advised

FAOS Musical Theatre Group's
Performances of ‘Godspell’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Musical
Theatre Group's
website

27th June

Presentation of
'Oh! What A Lovely War’

The Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Tuesday to Saturday
23th to 27th October

Haslemere Players'
performances of ‘Chess’

Haslemere Hall

See Haslemere
Players' website

Thursday to Saturday
15th to 17th November

Performances of
'Oh! What A Lovely War’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Newsletter compiled & edited by Peter Budd
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‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ - Budget Report
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‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ Review by Amy Bailey
Being a big fan of the ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ film, Creasey in other productions, and I think an audience
starring Michael Caine and Steve Martin, I was unsure always feels safe with him, as he's such a professional.
how well it would translate into a stage musical, and how Although Jameson is largely the 'straight' man, Creasey
the Grayshott Stagers were going to pull it off. However, did get to flex his comic muscles in the dual role of Dr.
I'm pleased to report that my fears were unfounded; as it Emile Shuffhausen. Without wishing to ruin any plot,
is a great show with catchy musical numbers, that you suffice to say this a very funny part of the story, and
find yourself humming long after the show finishes. And provides a couple of very comic songs!
it was very well produced and performed. The Director,
Laura Musco, and the Musical director, Chris Snelling Susie Gow as Muriel Eubanks, was just lovely. Polished
must both be praised for their hard work in successfully and pitch perfect, Susie is a joy to watch. I enjoyed the
bringing this show to the Grayshott stage.
romantic sub-plot between Muriel and the Inspector,
The action takes place in the glamorous location of which was very sweet, and in particular; their musical
Beaumont sur Mer. Highly successful con artist, number “Like Zis, Like Zat”, which had some great
Lawrence Jameson, suddenly finds his position choreography.
threatened by the arrival of arrogant young American,
Freddy Benson. As they vie for the attentions (and Tony Carpenter as Freddy Benson, did a fine job of
fortunes) of the rich ladies of the town, who will come out portraying the cocky and 'vulgar' American who's out to
on top? And just who is
steal Lawrence's crown.
'The Jackal'? Expect a
Carpenter had a great
twist or two along the
stage presence, and a
way!
strong singing voice.
And praise must also be
The
set
for
this
given to Carpenter for his
production
was
confidence and poise,
effectively simple, with a
especially in the face of
painted backdrop of the
having to wear very little
town where the action
in some parts of the
takes place. Locations
production!
were changed swiftly
with the addition or
Caroline Thompson had
removal of various props
a small, but perfectly
and items of furniture. At
formed, role as Texan
this point, I must mention
firecracker Jolene Oakes,
the dedicated backstage crew, who changed scenes in which she gave a wonderful, and very funny
frequently, and with a swift and deft pace.
performance. She also shone as a member of the chorus.
The musical numbers in this show really are fabulous, and
very varied. We move from the hilarious “All About
Ruprecht”, to the rousing “Nothing Is To Wonderful To
Be True”, then on to the deliciously over the top parody
that is “Love Is My Legs”. To name but a few! There was
some very strong singing from the principals, and a good
contrast between mood and tone. The funny and cheeky
elements of the plot are balanced with some moments of
real stillness and pathos, particularly from Creasey as
Lawrence, in his beautifully understated ballad “Love
Sneaks In”. The orchestra were very good; the only
disappointment being that occasionally the sound levels
meant that the actors' singing and dialogue was a bit lost.

Rachel Perkins as 'Soap Queen' Christine Colgate, gave a
perfectly nuanced performance, that was sweet, comic,
and fabulously naive; with an angelic singing voice to
boot!
I must also mention the great work done by the chorus,
who coped valiantly with the choreography, and some
complicated vocal arrangements. There were some
familiar and very welcome faces on stage,
and a lot of hard work had obviously gone into rehearsing
the steps and music. My only slight criticism would be
that I would have liked to see a few more smiles, and a bit
more confidence.

The cast in this show did a fantastic job of bringing all the
characters to life. Joe White as Inspector Andre Thibault, Well done to all involved for another really fine and
was quite hilarious with his dry sense of humour, and a enjoyable show. You did those Scoundrels proud!
very good french accent. He brought a real warmth to the
character, which we don't see in the original film.
Amy Bailey
Tony Creasey, as the suave and charming gentleman
Lawrence Jameson, was simply sublime. I've seen
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‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ - NODA Review
‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ is a musical comedy creating their own persona. Act one moved at a
based on a 1988 film of the same name which really good pace with hardly a pause. Lawrence
was premiered on Broadway in 2005 and has Jameson played by Tony Creasey and Inspector
since been an acclaimed hit in Australia. The Thibault played by Joe White were great foils
scene is based in a glamorous resort, Beaumont for each other. They both displayed great
Sur Mer, on the French Riviera. The story elements of timing and clear singing voices.
revolves around a con artist who has just Tony Carpenter played the role of Freddy
discovered that a young American con artist Benson superbly well with just the right
has been working his way along the south coast amount of comedy. The three ladies Muriel
of France – not keen to share his patch he sets Jolene and Christine contributed to the flow of
the show. Muriel
out to beat him at his
Eubanks
was
own game.
superbly played by
Susie Gow and her
The scenes were
acting came to the
creative and well
fore
with
her
planned. The props
interaction
with
complemented the
Andre. Jolene Oakes
scenery and gave an
from Oklahoma was
uncluttered
a truly wild-west girl
appearance.
The
and tries to get
lighting was well
Lawrence to marry
done and the split
her at gunpoint stage
covered
Caroline Thompson
extremely well. The
costumes were outstanding. Just a wonderful was well cast in this role. Christine Colgate, the
collection of colour and design each most American Soap Queen, causes a flutter allappropriate for each character and where round between the two swindlers until they
appropriate matching hats, gloves and discover she is not an heiress but a competition
winner. This role was very well played and
handbags added to each outfit.
sung by Rachel Perkins.
The orchestra created a really good sound but at
times overwhelmed the cast especially where it The director is to be congratulated on bringing
was spoken word over the music. The ensemble together the many complicated scenes into such
singing was very good and created a jolly a smooth production together with the musical
director the whole production spun the story
atmosphere.
with great style and panache.
The production was very well crafted and the
integration of the principals and chorus was Kay Rowan
evident with each member of the chorus NODA South-East Councillor

If you would like an item included in a future issue of the
Newsletter please do not hesitate to contact me:
pwbudd@gmail.com

Keep abreast of the latest news at
www.grayshottstagers.co.uk
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